
FEWER FACES

AT TECH

THIS FALL
The Registrar's Of

fice released official
figures for this semes
ter's enrollment Monday.
According to the fig
ures, the number of stu
dents attending New Mex
ico Tech is down
slightly from last year.
This year's total of
1291 students represents
a 3.2 percent decline in
enrollment from last

fall's figure of 1334.
This decline might mark
the end of the past few
year's trend for record
enrollments in the face

of generally declining
college attendance. .

AS usual, freshmen
are the largest single
class ' of students.

Three hundred and
twenty-one of the 1115
undergraduates are
classified as freshmen.

There are a hundred
ninety-five sophomores
and a hundred and
seventy-f ive juniors.
Two hundred ninety-nine
students are classified
as seniors. One reason

for the large number of
seniors is that many
students remain under
graduates for more than
four years. There are
one hundred and twenty-
five undergraduates

classified as special
students. The remaining
hundred and seventy-six
Tech students are class

ified as graduate stu
dents. Like undergradu
ates, grad students are
divided according to the
degree they are studying
for. The largest group
of graduate students are
the hundred and thirty-
seven going for their

master's degree. Eleven
graduate students are
studying for their doc
torates. Finally,
twenty-eight of them are
classified as special
graduate students.

The largest number
of students majoring in
one subject are majoring
in petroleum. There,are
249 students in this de
partment. Other large

groups of students in
clude those majoring in
geology (139), computer
science (129) and the
hundred and forty stu
dents who have not de

clared a major yet.
There are a total of

twenty-six declared maj
ors, including general
studies.

There are seventy-
four students at Tech

from foreign countries.
They come from twenty-
nine foreign countries,
with the largest number,
thirteen, coming from
Iran. Other countries
with fairly large con
tingents include the Re
public of China (Taiwan)
and Mexico. With six
percent of the students
at Tech from other coun
tries there is consider
able diversity on cam
pus. Tech's appeal
worldwide is supplemen
ted by its national rep
utation, as shown by the
fact that mote than half
of the students went to

high school outside New
Mexico.

Last year a number
of students who had ap
plied for dormitory
rooms were housed for a

few weeks in Socotro ho

tels. This year, the
addition of a new dormi

tory combined with the
decline in , enrollment
improved the situation:
there are very few
triple rooms in the
dorms this fall, and a
fair amount of singles.

Tech will probably
be even less crowded
next semester when the
number of students leav
ing through graduation,
transfer, attrition and
probation will probably
exceed the relatively
small number of new stu

dents for the spring
semester. Although
quite a few students
should be coming off
probation in the spring,
it is unknown how many
of them will choose to
re-enroll.
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a Open Letter
from

the President

Are you all enjoy
ing the activities
scheduled by the Studen-t
Association? Do you re
alize that a lot of time

and effort on the part
of a very few volunteers
is what makes this pos
sible?

I've heard some
complaints about how
these activities are run

but I haven't had anyone
volunteer their sugges
tions to the Student As

sociation.

We all have a moral

and civil duty to Tech
when it comes to helping
make these activities

possible.
Namely, (1) The

49er's Celebration. No
tices have appeared in'
Scope and Paydirt beg
ging for volunteer help,
yet only a handful have
come by. If you want to-
have a well-run celebra

tion then.do something..
We need people to help
with security, clean-up,
and stage set-up for the
bands. Ten volunteers
will help see . this
through. Come by the
Student Association Of

fice (SUB 120). Here
you can talk to the peo
ple that need your help
and suggestions. This
is your Office; vou pay
for it.

(2) The Porphyry.
This is the first year
book in five years.
Last year's staff has
wandered away. The
handful left have com
mitted themselves else

where. We need a whole
new staff to help pro
cess orders, mailing
labels, and advertise
ment. Without some help
(soon) .we may see the
whole thing fall down
the drain. One or two

hours a week by ten or
fifteen students can

help save the Porphyry.
I'm only asking you

to show you care by com
ing in to talk to me.
It takes very little ef
fort but the rewards

speak for themselves.
Please prove me wrong
when I say that Tech
students are apathetic.

Finally, in order
to make all Student Ac

tivities and the 49er's
Celebration a complete
success, I'd like to
make a plea for people's
rights. By this I mean,
if you want to smoke,
respect the next person.
If you want to drink,
don't offend your neigh
bor. This way we can
all help retain the lib
eral spirit New Mexico
Tech has nurtured and

enjoyed in the past.

-LINDA ARMiJO



Harrison Schmitt
Reports To

1^1 NEW
MEXICO

"DEREGULATION MEANS THE
CONSUMER IS THE WINNER"

Belter services and lower costs are two ways ihai
consumers will benefit from deregulation of the
telecommunications industry.

Senate Bill S. 898, "The Telecommunications
Competition and Deregulation Act of 1981," which I
Introduced along with Senators Packwood, Goldwater
and Stevens, recently cleared the Commerce. Science
and Transportation Commiiicc on a vote of 16 to 1. I
expect this bill will be on the Senate floor for a vote
this Fali.

The Communications Act of 1934 and the almost
50 years of regulations that now accompany this
statute no longer adequately serve this country. The
1934 Act was drafted when ordinary voice telephone,
telegraph, radio and newsprint were the total
communicalions environment.

Today, lelecommutiicatlons services include
television, high speed computers, high volume data
conintuiiicaiions, electronic iiiuii, and teleconferencing
with transmission going via satellites, optical fibers,
microwave links and cables.

Clearly our technological ability to deliver new
communications services has outdistanced the 1934
Act. Many provisions or lack of provisions in this Act
impede the delivery of advanced and lower cost goods
and services to people and to the vital information
sector of the nation's economy.

Without changes, the inevitable consequence will
be a continuation of a long series of disruptive
reguiaiory and court challenges. This process holds up
service to the public, creates uncertainty in the
investment community, keeps small firms out of the
market place, inhibits growth, and eiscouragcs
esubiished firms to expend valuable resources in the
regulatory and judicial arenas rather than in
improving services for the public.

Some communicalions regulations wit! remain
necessary, particularly when monopoly services
remain the only present alternative. For example, this
bill provides safeguards to assure continued universal
availability of basic telephone and telegraph services at
reasonable rates. And it promotes communications
necessary to national defense and emergency
preparedness.

The Telecomtnunicaiioni Competition and
Deregulation Act of 1961 will not only allow the
nation's law to catch up to current technological
advances, but also will make the law more adaptable
to advances no one has thought of yet.

The excessive regulation of a growingly
competitive market is a waste of your tax dollars,
delays new services and keeps costs high by restricting
competition.

Consumer demand and technological advances
make a shift to eompeiltion both desirable and
inevitable.

With final passage of the Telecommunications
Bill, you. theconsumer. definitely will be the winner.

The Office of
Placement has released a
statement of its Place
ment Service policy.
The new policy includes
a  provision limiting
sign-ups for interviews
for permanent full-time
employment to graduates,
seniors, and second sem
ester juniors. It also
limits the number of-
sign-ups to six per stu
dent, in order to help
insure that each student
gets a chance to inter
view with the companies
he would most like to be
employed by. Sign-ups-
for summer employment
are one week after those
for permanent full-time,
and exclude only fresh
men .

The policy states
that students must have
all of their forms com
pleted before they may
interview with company,
including the general
information form, six
copies of a resume, an'
up-to-date transcript,
three reference state
ments, and a waiver re--
lease form. ^

Complete copies of
the policy appeared in
campus mail boxes earli
er this week. If you
did not receive a copy,
you should check with
the Placeiqpnt -Office.

NMIMT Swim Center •

Information for Students

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Fitness Swim Only:

Everyday 12:00 noon
5:00 p.m.



Tenneco Oil offers you a multiple choice

At Tenneco Oil Exploration and Production, we offer graduating seniors a ctroice of careers.
Our growth and success means a variety of job opportunities with a strong, supportive com
pany who offers high visibility and rewards Its performers with excellent benefits. We are look
ing for exceptionally competent Individuals to compliment our team of professionals.

WE'LL BE ON CAMPUS
SEPTEMBER 29, 1981

INTERVIEWING FOR PETROLEUM ENGINEERING POSITIONS
NEW MEXICO INSTITUTE OF MINING

Cheek with The Placement Center to schedule an interview with our representative.

"lenneco Oil
Exploration and Production

Wc arc an aqua) opportunity amploytr. m/f.

FALL enrollments 176J-1981
(SOIMCf: NMlMr OFUCBy

U 62 63 6<f 65 66 6T 68 61 70 n 71 73 7* 75 76 77 7* 71 90
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WORKYOURMW
TOTHE BOTTOM:Niim-tmii's il's

liiiirl\ ill lju'bottom
l>ii;i;iiii,'difiJ irt thf
f.irlli to i-xtract oil from slirtJc. -V-archiim for
ur.imunnli'i'p below Ihi-snow and ice in tlic Arctic.
(l.isifvini? coaJ that lies in seani.s so di'cp and
sicinted, conventional techniques can't s®' '• o"'
oflheijround.

Bi'caiise today, tlie bottom lineinener^
exfiluration means we have to search in stranite,
(iiiricull places all over the world. Not only lo
fiiKl niitural gas and crude oil. but to discover
enerity alternatives such as the liqueflcation iind
ij.LMricalion of coal, oil -shale, and Lu- saiid-s.

GULF PEOPLE: ENERGY FOR TOMORROW

And ur.uiiunilur
iiuclearineri^i.

Siliulf needs
people mill talent, skill, and miaitin.itioii lo join
in the search, h.speci.allv praduate.sfrnmtlie
scientific, technical disciplmes.

1f y ou'd like to yet to the bottom with us. see
our recniiler- Or wTite to;
W illiam k. Julinstoii. Jr.. Human Ke.soiirces
Deii.irtmcnI. (julf Oil Corporation. KO. Box 1166,
PilLsburyh. PA 13230.

Because wilh (lulf. working your way lo
Itie bottom can mean working
\ our w.iy toUie top.

CdSD

Od SWt AWA CeAci'otfe

GULF RECRUITER ON CAMPUS:
September 30

, October 1, 7, 8, 1981



Statement from Regent Steve Torres

On February 22,
1980, the Board of Re
gents of New Mexico Tech
reviewed the performance
of Dr. Kenneth Ford aa

President of the insti
tute. The review was

precipitated by- serious
concerns expressed by
faculty, staff, students
and alumni of the Insti

tution. Against my bet
ter judgment, I went
along with the majority
of the Board in releas
ing a . statement which
played down the serious
ness- of ^he situation at
Tech. vV-' - ,Th«'..i . statement

- wh^ich-:fo^i'owe^ our • heat-
• ing.-. wa8.> -3,n opinion,
a ' whitewash - of ia grave
situation in which we
have all placed our
pride and our energies.

The resulting
statement of the Regents
regarding the review of
the present administra
tion was that "the Re
gents expressed their

sincere appreciation to
all those persona who
participated in the

,  evaluation process." it
was also stated that
"there exists a great
love and respect for
Tech within the Tech
community."

After praising sig
nificant achievements by
the administration, the
Regents promised to
"continue to carefully
monitor Tech's progress
and ' to exercise their
own best efforts to re

cognize problem areas
whenever and wherever

they exist, and to re
solve such problems to
the limit of their abil
ities." Dr. Ford, by
this general statement,
was given the opportun
ity to correct the weak
nesses in his leader

ship.
On May 16, 1981,

due to similar, but more
serious circumstances,
the Regents again found
it necessary to go
through the hearing pro
cess concerning Tech's
administration. The re
sulting statement of
this hearing said, "We
(the Regents) recognize
there is a serious prob
lem at New Mexico Tech.
It is not one that can

be solved in two days of
hearings. We must have
the opportunity to con
sider all aspects of the
situation."

The statement went

on the express the "hope
and desire that in the
coming months, all con
cerned should exercise
their very best efforts
to turn discord into

harmony. The Regents
also pledged to closely
monitor the situation
and to reevaluate the

priorities of all con
cerned in carrying out
the mission of the In
stitute.

It is now August
26, 1981. The events of

. the year-and^one-half

following the' first
hearing > have solidified
my opinion that the
present ' leader cannot
effectively remain in
his position as Presi
dent of the Institution.
I  am concerned and

frightened for the fu
ture of New Mexico Tech

and its reputation of
academic excellence.

The following ev
ents have led me to take

the position that Dr.
Ford must resign for the
good of Tech.

The resignations of
both vice-presidents of
the Institution. Dr.

^Ford continually blames
' his ' secbnd""ih ■'cbiiimand

for the ills of the
school. As the leader
of the Institute, it is
his responsibility to
see to it that his aides
function for the good of
New Mexico Tech.

It is impossible
for the two new vice-
presidents to function
under the same circum
stances as the two who
have recently resigned.
They will have limited
opportunities to func
tion as Dr. Ford has
displayed an inability
to properly delegate
authority. He finds it
necessary to Involve
himself in areas that
are beneath the day-to
day routine of a compe
tent leader.

The budgetary prob
lems of Tech need no ex
planation. They ' are
serious enough to have
warranted the Legisla
tive Finance Committee
to suggest that the
Board of Educational Fi
nance investigate Tech's
financial chaos. Over
expenditures, cash flow
problems, budget proces
ses, budget controls,
all the elementary busi
ness practices have been
ignored or swept under
the rug.

Even greater than
the budgetary problems,
are the personnel prob
lems confronting us as
an Institution at this
time. An Investigation
of these problems might,
even reveal greater in
ability of the Adminis
tration to lead than the
budget problems. At the
very least, they go hand
in hand in certain
areas. There is no job
security at Tech. Years

. of service, performance
of duties, all the nor
mal criteria that go
along with job security
no longer exist at Tech.
The recent layoffs,
without consideration of
any of the above men
tioned items, are an ob
vious example of this
point.

A most distressing
event occurred involving
the local press of which
we as Regents have been
made aware by a justly
irate letter from Mrs.
Leona Klipsch, publisher
of the Defensor Chief
tain. It is a well-
known fact that Mrs.
Klipsch and her news
paper have been among
the more vigorous sup-

-- poc ters=««-©fc=«r-New- - Hex ico -
Tech in . the past and
continue to recognize
the value of the Insti
tute to the local com
munity. I do not wish
to go into the embarras
sing details of the con
frontation between the
press and Dr. Ford. I
do, however, wish to,
mention that I resent
the Tech attorney being
used to advise Dr. Ford
on a personal matter. I
am ashamed of his sug
gestions to Mrs. Virgin
ia Johnson that her art
icles were libelous,
false, and an example of
yellow journalism. I.
question that Mr. Sala-
zar had enough personal
information to make
these very strong state
ments and guarded
threats to the two
ladies of the press. We
did not instruct our at
torney to take part in
this tirade. it seems
to me that Dr. Ford
should have hired his
own representation if he
found it. . necessary to
have such a meeting with
the ladies. I do not
recall the board author
izing Mr. Salazar to
act on our behalf in
this unnecessary con
frontation.

I accept my respon
sibility as a Regent and
consider it a very ser
ious one. I find it in
sulting and an example
of inefficiency that I
should be presented with
a document of the magni
tude of the budget of
Tech on the day of the
meeting. I do not feel
that any of the board
members could be expec
ted to make an intelli
gent, responsible deci
sion under the circum
stances of the late
presentation of the bud
get for our approval. I
consider this another of
Dr. Ford's ploys to keep
the Regents uninformed.

Dr. Ford has been
an autocratic leader.
The events of the past
two years demonstrate
that he is not capable
of leading the type of
Institution that has
evolved at Tech. The
Regents have been kept
in the dark. The facul
ty and staff as a whole
have been alienated. Re
has alienated the local
press and a good deal of
the local community who
have been supporters of

-Tech" for many years.
His equivocation that
the last Regent's state
ment was a vote of con
fidence was an attempt
to discourage any fur
ther unrest among the
faculty and staff by
forcing them to submit
to his authority.

The Regents' last
statement suggested that
the Board would closely
monitor the situation at
Tech. It is obvious
that the situation has
not improved but has de
teriorated. • Dr. Ford
has become more iso
lated. The budget is in
worse shape than was
predicted. More people
have been fired. Morale
is at its lowest.

It is the duty and
responsibility of a
President to remove him
self as gracefully and
as unobtrusively aa pos
sible when it becomes
apparent that he can no
longer serve effectively
as President. It is ap
parent that Dr. Ford can
no longer effectively
lead the Institute, and
I believe that he should
act accordingly.



® LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

Dear Editor:
Providing the nec

essary safety in the re
search and educational
laboratories on the Tech

Campus should be an im
portant priority of our
administration. Inclu
ded in these require
ments should be a policy
for a safe and properly
administered process to
dispose of material
which may be hazardous
to persons as well as
the environment. Though
at present it appears
that Tech does not gen
erate enough hazardous
waste to fall under fed
eral regulation
(R.C.R.A. 1980), it is
apparent that we cannot
afford to continue the
practice of disposal of
materials which in the

past were not considered
hazardous and are still
dumped down the drain or
deposited in the Socorro
land fill.

Also, it is ill ad
vised to allow the main
tenance of safety stan
dards to decline below a
level that could seri
ously jeopardize the
health of laboratory
workers.

In the past year.
Tech has experienced
several potentially

fatal laboratory acci
dents. Also, the long
term effects of poison
ing by heavy metals and
toxic fumes have been
neglected. Though steps
to cure these situations
have been taken, the
overall requirements
have been far from met.

A very important need is
the establishment of a
safety seminar program
that would be required
for all technicians and
operators of Tech equip
ment. This education
should include informa
tion on the proper hand
ling and disposal of
hazardous and radio
active materials; No
division of the Insti
tute should l^e exempt
from some sort of safety
seminar. It is very
easy to say, "It can t
happen to me," but it
can happen: in the final
analysis, when least ex
pected.

The disposal of
hazardous wastes must be
answered with proper
consideration. It is no
longer acceptable (if it
ever was) to dispose of

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by Coilege Students is

Novembers
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior eoliegs is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter world are pre-
ferred because of spece iimitstions.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME end HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
A«oura,Ca.aiS01

solid wastes, chemicals,
and liquids in the man- i
ner which has prevailed '
for the past several de
cades. It is time for

Tech to step forward to
lead the development of
a temporary waste dis-
posal program. It is
time for the Tech admin
istration to ensure the
safety of laboratory
personnel. Lastly, Tech
should commit itself to

seek ways to aid and in
form the community of
the possible long term
benefits available in

the investment in a
waste conversion process
to produce energy.

Ropauly

EDITORIAL

a

Hello, again. This
is the second issue, of
eight, that you will see
this fall. Okay. I ad
mit it. I lied. There
will not be any photo
graphs in this issue.
It's all my faultl Five
people have come up to
me and volunteered to be
photographers (Why don't
an • equal number volun
teer to be reporters, I
.wonder?), but I just...
(shrug helplessly).
Deadlines. I hate them.

But, SO help me, I
swear it, therewill be
just gobs and gobs of
pictures in the next is
sue. And after that
will be the 49er's is
sue, which, for those of
you unfamiliar with the
event, provides such a
splendid opportunity for
candid shots and, in
general, time for recap
ture of the rollicking
spirit of the old west

nd so on: that I would
be hanged if I were to
omit having photographs
in that issue.

some of you tnay
wonder why I am nuts on
the subject of pictures.
The answer? Surveys
last year indicated that
Paydirt readers, like
BOSS Tweed's constitu
ents, liKe to have plen
ty of pictures in their
paper. And we (we can
say that as we are the
editor) aim to. please.

However. Some of

you apparently like to
read. This is good,
and, in fact, to be ex
pected, at least at a
Technical School like
Tech. (Here's where I

get preachy:) Reading
material is the usua(
(some of the EnglisK
professors might say oc
casional) result o-F
someone writing. So,
gang, if you have any
thing at all that you
would like to communi

cate to that portion ol-
the Tech Community that
reads this paper, sucv*

as news, comment, theo
ry, treason, heresy, o»'
virtually anything else
— this is the plaoel

Let me say righfc.
now that I am very dis
appointed in you, Mr. B.
R. of lower East Westr
Hall and you know exact
ly who I mean; I hate
to think what would hav«

BASHION
HOSPITAL

Heal your wardrobe
with these DOCTOR
CASUAL scrubtogs
PAYDIRT

BOX GG C/S
Socorro, NM 87801

A.V C»5oal* Syriical
Scrub Suit
AaiwniT. I2.1S

g.*Dr. Casual*
ScPtb Sku't BvlhtM.—.

N«. luaCl74B-< 16.50

h Ml

Please rush me
top(s) and '
bottoms of
Dr. Casual
scrubtogs.-

I have enclosed
in

payment. Sincerely,

ff kATLiiRi makes no gua'rantee of the Diversified
I Corporation, nor of the merchandise represented
a here, and wi11 not be held liable for any damages



IN THE TIN CAN NO BOTTLES

"I wanted to
be sure the
money goes
where it's
needed most.
That's why I
became a
member of
my local
United Way
citizen review
committee!'

FRIDAY MOVIE

"BiU Thomat,
Atlomty

Trunks to you
It wo<ks.

foe oil or us.

happened if John Erlich-
mann had taken Bob Wood
ward aside and persuaded
him not to write about
the break-in at the
Watergate Hotel. Tsk
tsk, tsk.

closing,' then,
let me sum up. Next is-

stfiS „ ^photographs,
fiii "reporterswho won t chicken out,
unlike Mr. b n
above.),

The

Human

Adventure

Is Just

Deglnnlnq.

DID YOU SURVIVE THE "END OFTItE WoRLD"??

IF You Dib^THFN C&M6 ?ce T»€ KETURn OF

IN THE TIN CAN NO BOTTLES

NEXT FRIDAY

TH.ecaxJABLIS MORE
c

PUNK

^sat.^v,o<x.3^' r&ck^rSl^
'  I ' L. U u U

/a/thetincav SWTN& Locales
(0L» ThfiATRg ) T artists S

R

come DAAlCCTHe N/tf-ttT.. AWAY.-.

^Presentation
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The opinions expressed In Paydlrt
are those of the author solely.
Unsigned opinion is that of the
editor and reflects the editorial
policy of the paper but does not
necessarily represent the views
of the members of the Pavdirt
Staff. LETTERS POLICY: Paydirt
does not guarantee publication.
All submissions become the prop
erty of Paydirt and may be edited
for length or libelous content.

YourChance
For Distinction,, ,
Not Extinction!

j*n Ruu
Division eseniUIng
Coordinator

OottyOU Company
Control Exploration ii
Production DMtlon

P.O. Box 3000

Tulsa, Oklahoma 74102
(910)560.4307

iietty
Getty Oil Company,

When you stoned school, you
decided right ttien and there
that you wanted to do some-
ttiing dtfterent—somethlf^g with
challenge, something that
would take you as tar as you
could go. n seems tfiat we have
something In common. ,
because when we got Into the
oil business, we set the same

godls. and now we're meeting
them. We need Innovative,
energetic people like you to
propel us Into the 21 st oeniury,

tf you're Interested In o full-
f edged coreer as o
OIOLOOI5T, OlOPHVtlCItT,
BISIRVOIR ENCiNEER,
PETROLEUM ENOINEER OR

lANDMAN, contact your
Placement Office for

on-compus interview dotes, or
coll collect or write to us TODAY.
Both full-time and summer posi
tions are available.

Getly is a company that sets no
llmfts on Its employees. We
oilow you and your work to
achieve the title "distirrctlve"—

and frankly, thaf s a word we like
to hear.

An equal opportunity Rrnployer.
m/f.


